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Beyond Buds is a handbook to the future of marijuana. ProhibitionÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s end has led to a

technological revolution thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s generated powerful medicines and products containing

almost zero carcinogens and little smoke. Marijuana icon Ed Rosenthal and leading cannabis

reporter David Downs guide readers through the best new consumer products, and demonstrate

how to make and use the safest, cleanest extracts. Beyond Buds details how award-winning

artisans make hash and concentrates, and includes modern techniques utilizing dry ice and CO2.

The book is a primer on making kief, water hash, tinctures, topicals, edibles, and other extracts from

cannabis leaves, trim, and bud bits, and it goes on to explore and simplify the more exotic and

trendy marijuana-infused products, such as butane hash oil (BHO), shatter, wax, and budder. More

complex than lighting a joint, these innovative products call for new accessories &#151; special

pipes, dabbing tools, and vaporizers &#151; all of which are reviewed and pictured in the book.

Beyond Buds expands on RosenthalÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s previous book Ask Ed: Marijuana Gold: Trash to

Stash. Completely updated with full-color photographs that are both &#147;how-toÃ¢â‚¬Â• guides

and eye candy, this book enables not only the health-conscious toker but also the bottom

line&#150;driven cultivator.
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"The world of cannabis concentrates is expanding, and if you have any interest in exploring this new

frontier, we've got a reading recommendation for you.... [Beyond Buds] treads where no book has



tread before."&#151;Leafly.com"Beyond Buds is the authority on the burgeoning concentrate

industry. From the rise of herbal vaporizers to the advancement of CO2 and butane-based

extractions, Ed Rosenthal covers every nook and cranny of the science of dabs. We are thrilled to

support this authoritative text." Mark Richardson, VaporNation.com"If we could we'd smoke every

photo in this book. Be careful. Touch this book and you might get a contact high. This is the best

book about concentrates we've ever reviewed."&#151;StuffStonersLike.com"Beyond Buds is the

most functional book you will buy this year.... Ed gives comprehensive treatment to what are often

complex and difficult methods and concepts, but presents them in a way useful for everyone, from

the novice to the expert.... There is a smokeless cannabis revolution upon us, and Ed

RosenthalÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Beyond Buds is the handbook.&#151;OC WEED REVIEW"Every time a new

chapter opens in the story of cannabis, Ed Rosenthal will have scouted ahead and written a guide

for those of us following along. Beyond Buds carries on EdÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s lifetime of service to the

plant... The beautiful photography throughout the book continues another of EdÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

traditions.... DonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t wander around lost in our re-legalized future when a guide book this

good is right at hand. Beyond Buds will make you an informed citizen in our exciting

tomorrow."&#151;HailMaryJane.com"Rosenthal's latest project is remarkably expansive.... The level

of detail to which Beyond Buds delves is incredible, as Rosenthal cuts no corners... Whether you

are starting out in the cannabis extract world or an experienced player, Beyond Buds has something

to offer everyone."&#151;illegallyhealed.com"[I was] extremely impressed with the detail and clarity.

I can see how valuable this book is and truly want everyone in the industry to read it.... Thank you

for helping expand my knowledge!"&#151;Justin Kandler, The Hemp Solution"Beyond Buds looks

into the development of these new products and includes both how-to directions and eye-candy

photos. It's a must-read for any cannasseur."&#151;Alex Bradley, CULTURE"It's truly an honor and

a privilege to not only work with Ed Rosenthal, but to help folks find that perfect vaporizer, or make

the cleanest, safest extracts in the history of cannabis."&#151;David Downs, Coauthor of Beyond

Buds; Editor, Smell the Truth on SFGate.com; Columnist, East Bay ExpressPraise for the previous

edition:"Ed shows the reader how to produce high-grade pot products from a bag full of leaves and

trim.... As with all of Ed's books, the instructions are clear and concise.... Ed's book provides an

excellent guide for anyone wondering what to do with their extra trim!"&#151;Cannabis Culture"This

has got to be one of Ed's better books... [I]t's easy to read, has some great information, and tells

you what you really need to know."&#151;Weed WorldPraise for Ed Rosenthal:"Mr. Rosenthal is the

pothead's answer to Ann Landers, Judge Judy, Martha Stewart and the Burpee Garden Wizard all

in one."&#151;The New York Times"Ed Rosenthal holds the distinction of turning more people on to



pot than Cheech and Chong."&#151;Tommy Chong

Ed Rosenthal is a researcher, writer, author, political activist, and consultant. He has written many

books about marijuana cultivation and culture, including Marijuana GrowerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Handbook,

Marijuana Pest and Disease Control, Why Marijuana Should Be Legal, The Big Book of Buds series,

and more, which have sold over two million copies combined. He lives in Oakland, CA.Freelance

journalist David Downs has covered the arts, technology, and criminal justice for publications

including WIRED, Rolling Stone, The New York Times, and many more. He has received and

shared numerous professional honors, including a 2010 Knight-Batten Award for Innovations in

Journalism. Downs launched the "Legalization Nation" syndicated column in 2009, cofounded the

prescient Marijuana Business Report in 2010, and has edited the San Francisco Chronicle blog

"Smell the Truth" since 2012. He lives in San Francisco.

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m a book editor, and IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve spent years improving book

manuscripts for print. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Beyond BudsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• has been copyedited and laid

out by people who know what theyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re doing, but it needed a strong content editor,

someone who knows what theyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re doing when checking the layout, and a less

commercial (less greedy) approach. The material is badly organized and the information is full of

holes. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s an overview book, not a methods book, meaning this is not a good

source of information for someone seeking to learn DIY techniques. On top of that, this book is

clearly a money-making opportunity for the author/co-author/publisher. It fails to meet the needs of

the reader/consumer. As an editor, my job is to make sure the author has delivered the content to

the reader in a clear, accurate, and valuable manner. With this as the criteria for rating the book, this

book only deserves 2 stars.Ed Rosenthal may have written the introduction and a few of the

segments he knows something about, but for the most part this book seems to be a compilation of

company-sponsored text and contributing writers with Rosenthal as the writer in name only. Even

then, Rosenthal is probably here for name-recognition only, with the real writer being the co-author

David Downs. I say this because there are contradictions within the chapters, and this happens

when multiple writers are contributing content. This is also backed up by the list of names in the

acknowledgments, which isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t just a list of individualÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s names, but

a list of company names.The sections of this book that are most helpful are on topics that address

the traditional methods such as making kief, cannabutter, edibles, caps, and tinctures. However,

much of this information is easily available from books and internet sites. The content on water hash



lacks detailed instructions, but does have plenty of product-placement images. Chapters 7, which

addresses budder, shatter, and was is so badly written and edited that it is nearly worthless.

Chapter 8 on CO2 extraction is simply an overview of the main concepts along with a massive plug

for Eden Labs, an equipment manufacturer, and a couple of other corporate plugs. Nothing here for

someone looking for small-scale DIY techniques. Many of the chapters are simply compiled with

company-sponsored images and marketing text. Advertising would be excusable if the content

provided was valuable, but it simply isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t. We get a lot of product-placement

photographs and very little usable information. I came away from reading several of these chapters

with a strong sense that the contributors donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t want the readers to know anything. I

think the contributors are keeping people in the dark ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ they donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

want to give up trade secretes. This is akin to a chef writing a cookbook without divulging all the

necessary information (special ingredients, techniques, cooking temperatures, pressures, detailed

instructions, and important tips).By far, the worst thing I have to say about this book is the most

obvious ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s full of product sponsorship, and this has been done

in the most blatant way, with company photos, MSRP (ManufacturerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Suggested

Retail Price) information, and the most dreadful of all ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Company

SpotlightÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• pages. Chapter 5, Vaporizing, is made up of 12 vaporizer reviews and 14

product images. The back of the book is all advertising, a section of ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Corporate

SponsorsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• consisting of 16 full-page advertisements

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“thankingÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• the sponsors. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s pretty clear that this

book is advertisement-driven. The authors/publisher is more concerned with getting the production

and printing costs covered than with producing a book that will benefit the readers.

ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s shameful really. Magazines are advertisement-driven publications. Books, on

the other hand, should deliver good content that has longevity, which makes for happy and satisfied

readers. This book doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t provide the reader with anything close to $24.95 worth

of content. Save your money.

I chose this rating not only because it taught me things I need to know, but also I was excited to talk

about this to lots of people. I am surprised how much info friends and family ask me about now!

Thanks Ed can't wait to start the Grow book next.

Good book



no real info on how to. just tells about stuff mot people. I figured with Ed Rosenthal I expected a bit

more.

as expected

thanks

This book is alright I wish it had more information than I already know ...basics ...it needs to be more

in depth

Some background. I live in a legal state, and have been in the industry. I also have a science

background. This book is interesting. It is more of an introduction to extracts for people without

much prior knowledge on cannabis. Unfortunately, there were several claims that just aren't

supported by science and it would have been nice for to add citations. (Marijuana is a great

medicine, but exaggerating claims hurts its potential. for ex: not acknowledging side effects).In

addition, there are multiple advertisements, which is unfortunate as it can limit the writer's

objectivity.In conclusion: I'm not sure how to recommend this book as I think it hurts to tell people

incorrect information, but on the other hand, there was a significant amount of good

information--especially for beginners--in this book.
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